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decorations conveniences not a thing has been spared which could make this new theater
finest one of the sort in Washington It will have the Best Shows the Best

Scenery the Best Music of any theater iu the city
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FrstTime Shown HighClass

Entire Change of Vaudeville
Entire Change of Picture

Monday and Thursday
Every Day

The Avenue Grand has a beautiful Retiring Room for Ladies and a Special Room for
Men The Avenue Grand Orchestra is the best group of musicians we could obtain any-

where just as every other feature of this new theater is the very best of its sort

CONVENIENT TO ALL CAR LINES
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NEW YORK THEATERS
Opening of a Season that Is Full of Promise

Now York Aug 11 In spite of the
fact that the last theatrical season warn

the most unprofitable ever known man-

agers are preparing mazy now produc-

tions which will come from the factory
within the next thirty or forty days The
new offering include musical comedy
comic opera drama and farce From
morning until bite at night companies-
are rehearsing In the foyers M well as
on the stage of every theater in town
in fact the demand for places In which
to hold rehearsals is so great that man
agers have been obliged to rent halls in
Brooklyn Jersey City and nearby
towns

Frank Anstey the English humorist
and one oC the editors of London Punch-

is the first author to have two now plays
produced in a single week in this city
Monday night Wlnchell Smiths dramati-
zation of Mr Anstejfs delightful novel

Love Anlon the Lions was made
known the Theater and
proved to be an extremely interesting
comely cleverly acted and handsomely
staged The performance was warmly
received Thursday night Mr Ansteys

The Brass Bottle a modern Arabian
Nights fantasy started the season at
the Lyceum Theater with Richard Ben
nett Edwin Stevens and Mrs Thomas
Whiffen In the Important roles The
nearathand now offerings are Bobby
Burnit which Henry B Harris pro-
duces August 22 at the Republic formerly
the Bolasco Theater John Drew in a
farce called Smith at the Empire

The Country Boy at tho Liberty
Our Miss Glbbs the musical play at

the Knickerbocker Theater Madame
Sherry a musical cdmcdy at the Now
Amsterdam Welcome to Our City a
comedy In which Maclyn Arbuckle is to
star at the Bijou and Tho Simple
Life described ac a musical satire
which has its first performance in tho
Hackett next Monday with Charles Ross
Walter Jones Ray Cox and other well
known actors in the cast

Charles Dillingham announces that he
will open the season at the Globe Theater
next Wednesday evening with an Ameri
can musical piece entitled The Echo
in which Beselo McCoy is to make her
dobut as a star assisted by Joseph Her
bert Mrs Annie Yeamans George Drew
Mondum John E Hazzard John Ford
and a bunch of pretty chorus girls Wil-
liam A Bradys plans for the coming
season are two news plays for Grace
George Robert Mantoll in Mr OFlynn
a drama by Justin McCarthy Robort
Lorraine the English actor in Man
and Superman Ellis Jeffreys en Eng-

lish actress in a new play The Bal
kan Princess a London musical comedy
Honry E Dixey In The Naked Truth
Arnold Daly In repertory of plays in
cluding The Xlte by Thomas Gallon

Moton In Goodmans The Dreamer
Mann Clara Lipir In Marjorys

Mother a farce a opted from trio
French Thomas A Wise in a comedy
entitled An Old New Yorker of which
Mr Wise is the author Frank Worthing-
in A Gentleman of Leisure and In
Gods Country with Burr McIntosh as
the star In addition to these attrac
tions Mr Brady has a dozen or more
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plays which he expects to produce dnrfhg
the season

With more than twenty plays sad many
contracts George C Tyler tile executive
head of LleWer Co re
turned from a four months tour of
Europe Chief among this arms new
attractions for this season is the pro-

duction of Maacagurs latest opera Yso
bet wills Miss Bowie Abbott as
star in the title role The story of tm
opera Is founded on the famous Godlva
narrative but it is to be presumed that
Miss Abbott will wear a costume unlike
that said to have been worn by the
original Godiva Miss Abbott will be
supported by a company of Italian sing-
ers and an orchestra of sixty musicians
under the personal direction of Mae
cagnl The other new offerings prom-

ised by Liebler Co include a play
by Zangwlll for Viola Allen which is
to bo produced in mldwllnter Tho Black
Slider and a play of Irish life in the
days of the Stuarts by Louis N Parker
either of which may be chosen by Mar-
garet Anglin The Caretaker for Al
bert Chevalier and a musical comedy

Marriage a la Carte by C M S Mc
Lellan and Ivan Caryll

Their list of stars includes Walker
Whiteslde in Zangwllls The Melting
Pot Gertrude Elliott in A Dawn of
Tomorrow William Hodge in The Nan
From Rome May Irwin in Mrs Jim
Wilton Lackaye In a new play Dustin
Farnum Chrystal Herne and Mabel Http
In A Certain Party Viola Mar
garet Anglin Bossle Abbott 1 B War-
ner in that remarkable play Alias Jim
my Valentine which opens its second
season at Wollacks August 22 This
firm will also send out The Fourth Es
tate and produce Hall Caines The
White Prophet Judith Zacalne by
C M S McLellan In the Deep Purple
by Paul Armstrong and Mrs WIggs of
the Cabbage Patch Unquestionably
Llobler Co are the foremost
producers in this or any pthor country

Chauncey Olcotts new play for this
season Is called Barry of Ballymoro
of which RIda Johnson Young is the
author It is in three acts and four
scones with the story laid at Ballymoro
County Galway Ireland in 17S8 Mr
Olcott will introduce several new songs
written and composed for the play which
will be presented in this city in January
As has been his custom for several years
the popular comedian begins his tour at
Saratoga his home town The opening
date Is August 23 Mr Augustus Pitou
Olcotts manager promises an extremely
elaborate production of the play

To enumerate the new offerings an
nounced by Charles Frohmkn would take
too much space His most Important pro
duction will be Chanteelor with Miss
Maude Adams as tho star and Sire-
a play by Henri Lavodan in which Otis
Skinner will star It was in this authors
earlier drama The Duel that Mr Skin
ner acted with success for two years
Mr Skinner begins his season in Septem-
ber appearing in The Honor of the
Family until the Now Year when ho
will come Into New York for the first
time In the Lavedan play

AL H Woods has evidently discovered
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the error of his ways and announces
that he will eliminate from his produc-
tions such salacious plays as The Girl
with the Whooping Cmtsh and let
Busy with Emily Mr Woods first New
York offering will be Madame Sherry
at tho New Amsterdam Theater In
October at tho Astor be will present
The Girl la the Taxi and later Blanche
Walsh in Barbtrosa a drama by J
Hartley Manners He also has for pro
Auction The Brute and The Other
Woman both by J A Kummer In
the latter Laura Nelson Hail will be
starred Mr Woods has leased the Gar-
den Theater in which many of these plays
will be made known

The Shuberts will have many attrac-
tions this season The list includes a
dozen popular stars nearly a score of
musical comedies and several dramas
some of which have scored successes here
Daniel V Arthur is to direct the tours of

Cahill De Wolf Hopper and
Grace Van Studdiford There are two
Marie i
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THE HICKMAN ESPERANTO PLAYERS I

1

Rosalind In As You Like It
Rosalind and Orlando making love in

Esperanto will be a new experience that
WashingtoniaiJs and the 2000 delegates
who have Just arrived in the city for the
first American Esperanto congress will
be treated to this week when the Hick
man Players give their series of op nalr
performances of As You Like It qn the
Bristol School grounds at Mintwood
in tho Esperanto language on TueadSy
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at S

oclock
As well as being the first performance-

of a Shakespeare play In this language In
the world it will be the first performance-
of any play in Esperanto ever given
the American continent It will be some
thing of an innovation to Shake
speares familiar lines spoken m this new
ly invented tongue and should Esperanto
ever enter into use as a universal
medium of intercourse between nations-
as its admirers claims It will It will be

to remember to been
present at the first performance of a play
In this language-

In the event of rain on either of the
three evenings the performance for that
evening will be postponed till the
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shows In town in which girls are a
feature In Summer Widowers
now on view at the Broadway Theater
and GIrlS at the New Amsterdam
Theater there is a rush of girls Its
girls and girls an orgy of young and
pretty girls who inject a fury of song and
dance Into tho performance that is be-

wildering oven to the oM timers Both
shows display no end ef summer toggery
and they are drawing capacity audiences
nightly Just at present it is Ute small
girts day on tho stage Show girls are
sown and oat so are the Amazons who
formerly led the grand marches

JEROME H EDDY

Prank Mctrerottln Europe
Frank Metaerott president of the Co-

lumbia Theater Company sailed from
Baltimore Wednesday on the Rhineland
for Bremen it being his purpose to
spend several months In Europe

business and pleasure The ship
made a call at New York on the out
going trip
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lug evening and so on throughout the
week As a stage presentation the

will be the equal of any outot
door performance of Shakespeare given
In this city Upward of twentyfive peo
pip will appear in the play and Robert
Hickman has spared no pains to make
the production a notable one in every
respect It was originally intended to
give the performance only on one night
but so many requests have come in from
the general public to see the play that It
has been decided to run it three nights

Tho grounds are easily accessible from
every part of the city being in the center
of the NortnVest section and within fit
teen minutes of the downtown district
The Mount Pleasant cars stop Mint
wood place within a block of the grounds
and the Chevy Chaseand U street cross
town cars stop within a block of Mint
wood place as they cross Columbia road
A real Forest of Arden is promised on
the grounds instead of the usual wooden
stage of openair plays and the seats
so arranged that a splendid view of the
stage can be hat from every portion of
the grounds The seats are on sale at
the Hickman School 1S21 G street north
west
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THE HOWE MOVING PICTURES-

A now kind of circus wilt be a feature
of the Lyntan H Howe New York Hip
podrome travel at the Columbia
Theater tonight it Is Mr Howes Ides
of amtHfement for everybody a circus
In moving in which the per
formers are midgets and the animate are
baby beasts and Queer pets

The series to the same kind of presonte-
tion as attracted record audiences at the
New York Hippodrome the past season
There are twenty other subjects In the
sow programme of the travel festival
The spectators will be taken to old
Rouen see the wonderful btanetoscope
view demonstrations of the remarkable
intelligence of the latest monkey prodigy
Adam II realize the enormity of the
flood in Paris be in Italy during the
vintage season follow each step in the
process of making a piano go Into the
forests of Quebec and see new phases of
the logging industry Visit the picturesque
falls of the Potomac near Washington-
D C see tlirilllng new motorboat races
In England go through the White City
England and view some roller skating
feats In Australia that will surprise them
There are many new humorous inci
dents A special feature that promises
new sensations for Howe travelers taj
a ride to the top of the wonderful Ethel
Tower in Paris This is an experience
that tho Parisians tire of tolling
visitors about The tower is so high that
every part of the great city may be seen
as the birds see Mr Howe took his
camera to the highest point in the struc
ture and the tiny negatives reveal a
sight of Paris that is proving one of the
most delightful events In the travelers
new programmes The Incidents are start
ling and give the Howe Imitators good op-

portunity for clever conversations and
mechanical effects

Burton Holmes I Bohemias Guest
In a letter just received by his man

ager Burton Holmes the travelogue man
speaks in glowing terms of the hospital-
ity of Hungary through which he and
his assistant are now making a motor
tour Ho says We are now being off-
icially entertained here in the city Prague
and received in all the towns by mayors
and leading citizens The National Coun
cil has prepared a programme and
written everywhere in advance so that
sacristans stand waiting with the keys
of country churches and Lady Mayoresses
are brushing up their French and Eng-
lish to receive us A nice young chap
has been assigned us as a guide by Ute

Bank of Bohemia and he and his Cana-
dian bride fill the tonneau en tour

Bohemia wilt be Included In the series
by Mr Kolmos in

this coming season

j
Deacon Flood Coming

A new offering especially in the musi-
cal comedy line is always an event of
more than usual interest to theater-
goers and no exception to the rule Is
being shown In the comings of the new
musical show Deacon Flood with
Harry Kelly as the star which is booked-
to appear at the Columbia TKedter for
the week beginning September 19 Tho
production under the management of
Alfred E Aarons and Louis F Werba
who have devoted many weeks to
selection of a highclass company and a
chorus that will be remarkable for Its
beauty
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LATEST THEATER NEWS
The Servant In the House will short-

ly be produced by the Columbia Players

TIM Sweetest Girl M Part will Mart
Its tour at the DavMsew Theater Mil-

waukee Aoguat tt

The company t play The GIrl from
Renters season will Sttta
Proctor Otto Gertrude Mffltegton Nena
Blake N na Webb WIllIaM Sellers
Kenneth Davenport Charles P Morn
son and E R Burton

Oliver Metzerott treasurer of the Co-

lumbia Theater Company sad a promi
nent attorney of this city and Prince
George County has returned t the city
much browned by exposure on the
New England coast

Harry Doel Parker will have three
companies on tour namely Our News
Minister Under Southern Skies and

Ra e will follow My Friend from
India at the Columbia

King Jerroey a new play bated u on
Mormonism written by a lawyer m

Utah fe to be produced in October-

In pursuing the announced policy of
remaining open the yeajr round the

Theater will have broken all
in the history f the local
business

The cast of The Country Boy has
been completed and will contain the fol
lowing Forrest Winant Mrs Stuart

Wlllette Kersnaw Arthur Shaw
Marion Kerby Caroline Elberts Lois
Clark Stanley Wood Walter Allen Kitty
Donnelly Robert MeWade Jr G C
Staley George H Geraldine
OBrien and Jack J Horwftz

Mrs Annie Adams Riscadden mother
of Maude Adams appears occasionally-
on the stage in Salt Lake City Sh
takes elderly roles In a local stock com
pany as an amusement and not as a ne-

cessity She also is avallbla for
performances

Kate Mastersons new oneact play
A Friend to Dinner is about to be

used in vaudeville

Favorable reports are coining from Chi-

cago roIUve to Jumping Jupiter in
which Richard Carlo appears

Charles Klein has gone off sailing in
his yacht He Is at the head of a yacht
club located hi Rewayton Conn and he
wears his yachting cap on the right side
of his oar

Floronz Ziegfeld sailed for Europe
to join his wife Anna Held in

Paris He Will bring over some
for his winter garden and be gone

about a month

Miss Pa sy Is under rehearjwJU Its
cast includes Gertrude Quintan Dan Ma

Dorothy Tennant Florence Wasp
Lawrnnce Wheat Joseph GraybiU and
Robert Kelly

Baby Mine Margaret Mayos new
play was successfully tried at ue Mu-

nicipal Casino In Long Branch N J or
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August J In the cast were Alfred
Hardy Pinto Herbert Cer
thdl Edward M Kimball John
Mackin Harry H Hart Lola May

Buck and Sara Slate

Frances Aymar Mathewv author aC

Pretty has presented Giaea
George with all rights to her oneace
comedy Lady Janes Highwayman-

A seventh company oC The Aroamans
win be sent by Charles Frohmaa to tsjsjr

the rettsh provinces and Scotland It
will London

The Colombia Players baMeve that My
Friend train India win prove mere BO-
Jalar thus week then dM The ejn
Mexico lit summer

Ltebter Co announce that the date
set for the resumption of H B Warners
run In Pint Armstrongs guccesc of
last season Alias Jimmy Valentine
will be August WftJfcuft The-

ater will again be the scene of Jimmys
safeopening activities

Charles Frohmans Ruesian
dancers have arrived hi New York They
are Lydie Louponkhova Feeder Lon
poukhova and Alexander VoHnme

Gus Hill is nothing It not up to date
H will dramatize the Crtppen case

MOVING PICTURES

DONT FAIL TO SEE

Mary J Holmes Success
Portrayed Upon Canvas at

THE EMPRESS THEATER

THRILLING ABSORBING FASCINATING

1000 feet of the most Intense-
ly Interesting movingpicture
films that the Washington public
ever had the good fortune to

witnessREMEMBER

We nre the first nnd only ones
to show this masterpiece upon
canvas If you fall to see this
wonderful play youll miss one
of the real treats of the year

Dont Be One of Those to Be

Turned

TODAY AUGUST 14 IS THE DAY

The Empress Tssater
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